XT512

Works with Sondes and Cameras to

Quickly Locate Blockages

The World’s Most Portable Locator
Now with 512Hz Precision

Electric Eel®
XT 512 Specifications

Extends for greater sensitivity
Retracts for easier carrying

Receiver

Operating Frequency: 512Hz plus 50/60Hz passive detection
Battery: 9 V single battery
Battery Life: 18 hrs intermittent use
LCD Display: 3 1/2 digit reflective
Signal Strength, Directional Arrows, Battery Status, Volume and Depth on Sonde/Camera and Passive
Controls:
ON/Volume adjustment
OFF
DEPTH
SONDE
AUTO GAIN
UP gain
DOWN gain
PASSIVE

Dimensions:
Unit extended: 26 in (~66 cm)
Unit collapsed: 15.5 in (~39 cm)

Weight:
Under 2.5 Lbs

Visit our Website to see our Full Line of Pipeline Inspection Systems and Drain & Sewer Cleaning Tools.
www.electriceel.com